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Later, when People United marched 
up chanting "Justice for Joe Torres!,'' 
a resounding cheer roared out from the 
crowd. More chants rang out: "Joe 
Torres Dead-Cops Go Free, That's 
What the Rieb Call Democracvl" Two 
people grabbed a banner and planted it 
in the middle of the street. According ro 
the HouSTON CHRONICLE, when 9ops 
moved in ta arrest the people they were 
met with a barrage of bricks and bot
tles, one offic er taking it in the face. 
They abandoned the "suspects" and 
ran for their lives as their patrol car was 
smashed to pieces, overturned and set 
on fire. Attendants at a first aid station 
said they were ''passing out bandages 
right and left. Every policeman that 
came running up to us had cuts and 
blood all 0ver him." 

Finally, when they saw they could do 
nothing to stop the aroused anger of the 
people, police withdrew from the area 
completely. Mayor Mcconn-who us
ed the retreat to piously claim police 
were exercising "restrainr"-sent 
SWAT teams into the community that 
night to brutalize anyone they could get 
their hands on. On the pretext. of sear
ching for stolen loot, they dragged peo
ple from their homes, charging them 
with felonies. The rebellion continued 
into the next evening as police entering 
the community met stiff resistance from 
large groups of people attacking with 
rocks and bricks. 

Filled with fear, Housten's ruling 
class unleashed their press media to 
paint the rebellion as "a senseless and 
tragic act of violence" started by "out
side agi tators.'' The Houston 
authorities blew out of all proportion 
the looting and burning of a few stores. 
mainly by 8-10 year old kids who saw 
the rebellion as a chance to get what 
they never had. Of course, there was no 
mention of the fact that members 0f 
People United and many of the crowd 
cried to stop the looting which hurt 
several small businessmen. But as one 
small businessman said on TV, "What 
do you expect? You deny peeple's 
struggle for justice time and ·again and 
they will do something to get justice." 

Red-Baiting Frenzy 

Meanwhile the capitalists paraded 
their stooges and agents posing as com
munity activists to spout lies on TV 
about how the people really want more
police to defend their community from 
hared "ou�siders" like People United. 

Having tried in the past co paint Peo
ple United as a "Mexican-American 
group" to prevent different na
tionalities from uniting to fight police 
repression, now suddenly authorities 
were saying People United was made up 
of "white agitators." The capitalists 
and their flunkies are making a big deal 
about discovering communists in Peo
ple United, hardly a shocking revelation 
since the Revolutionary Communist 
Party openly helped form and build 
that organization. 

Of course, the purpose of all this 
hysteria was to obscure the daily terror 
the capitalists heap upon the Chicano 
people in Houston. And more than 
that, its purpose was to squash all 
resistance to their bloody rule and 
derail the struggle of the masses by sin- ,,. 
gling out mass leaders for political at
tack. 

As the week dragged on, it was clear 
the lines were being sharply drawn in 
Houston. You were either for rhe police 
or you were for People United and the 
struggle for justice' for Joe Torres. 

Community "Leaders" Side With 
Enemy 

Houston's rulers have received much 
help in this campaign from the 
bouFgeois elements who pose as 
"leaders" and "saviors" of the 
Chicano co mmuni ty .  These  
traitors-like State Senator Ben Reyes, 
who praised the police and the mayor 
for doing "a hell of a job" during the 
rebellion-have been all over the air
waves denouncing People United as 
"extremists" and "communists" and 
blaming them for the outbreak in 
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Denounces "Actventurists" 

CPML Takes Side. 

Of Houston Police , 
As the HoustonTullng class authorities unleashed 

a vicious assault· and hysterical red-baiting on Peo
ple United to Fight Pollce'Brutality and the Revolu
tionary Communist Party, they found some "surpris
ing.'' if puny, support from the Communist Party 
(Marxist-Leninist.) 

The May 22 Issue of the Call accuses the RCP and 
People United of •·•playing right into the hands of the 
Houston police." They even go so far as to invent a 
quote attributed to a People United spokesman that, 
"We don't ear:e how many Chicanos get hurt in the 
struggle," a libel that would be truly criminal If It 
were not so transparently absur.d. Further, they ac
cuse the Party o'f denying the revolutionary potential 
of the Chicano national mevement. 

But fabricating lies is o_nly half the story. What 
they don't mention is also revealing: 

•No mention of the fact that it Is against People
United and the RCP that the red-baiting is 
directed. (In fact they leave their'readers with the 
definite impHcation that perhaps the CP(ML) is 
being attacked, which of course is not the case 
at all.) 

•No mention of threeJeaders of the struggle ar•
rested for responsibility for the rebellion who at 
the time of the Call artiele were in Jail with one 
half million dollars ball each. 

•No mention of the1'narch led by People United
the wJ�ek after the rebellion In the faee of grave 
danger. 

•No mention of the fact that it pas been People
United which has been �eeping the struggle for 
"Justice for Joe Torres" alive, long after the 
CP(ML) and a host of other opportunists lost in
terest. 

Of course revolutionaries have come to expect the 
CP(ML) to turn reality on its head in a p�thetie effort 
to discredit communists and other genuine fighters 
agains1t oppression and promote their own puny sec
tarian interests. Indeed their article might have pass
ed without comment from us were it not for one 
statement in their slander sheet that went beyond 
mere 9pportunism and lands them .in ·the ranks of 
police informers and aetive agents of counter
revolution. The Call accuses the RCP "and its front 
group [!] People United" of being "isolated adven
tur:ists." 

Evidently, for the CP(ML) who played n0 role in the 

rebellion whatsoever, ll-ls "adventurlst" to actually 
be In the thick of the struggle, to stand with the 
masses against their eppressors. It was "adven
turlst" to stand up to the capitalists, "aaventurlst" 
to openly defend the masses' actions, e�pecially 
their attaeks on the pigs. And it was especially 
"adventurist" to do th,is r,lght after the, 
rebellion-when the heat was on and the lines were 
drawn. 

For these bourgeois "communists," It is Infinitely 
preferable to let others do the "adventuring" and 
take the risks. Then, when the danger has subsided, 
it Is safe to leap out and flex your l:)Uny muscles as if 
you had carried some weight in the struggle, while 
attacking those who actually and actively took the 
side of the masses against the bourgeoisie anC;I Its 
vicio4s, vielent repression. 

Some of the. very "Isolated -adventurists" the 
CP(ML) Is attacking face 20 year sentences precisely 
because the capitalists have singled them out a� 
revolutionary leaders in this struggle against na• 
tional oppression. 

The cowards who run ·the CP(ML) are content to 
trash the struggle from the safety of their reformist

, nest-a nest populated wltlf the likes of State
Senator Ben Reyes and other community mis
leaders who they make a half-hearted pretense of 
cr.iticizlng. The CP(ML) ends up praising these·refor
mlst bu�ards for "seeing through the red-baiting" 
and "changing their tune." But Reyes and Co. were 
the ones who trumpeted the crescendo ef red
baiting in the first place! And far from changing'their· 
tune, they played a tear-filled lament for the Houston 
police and openly begged them to attack the leaders
of People United. 

Perhaps most 'revealing is the C'P(ML)'s feeble 
assertion that they are ''stepping up their efforts to 
lead the masses 1n·a revolutionary direction." They 
are evidently desperate to explain to their member• 
ship why they are simply carping from the sidelines 
while the "chauyinist, adventurlst" RCP is QUt there 
in the heat ef the struggle. 

CP(ML) has insisted, as they always do, on lend
ing whatever little weight they have to the 
capitalists' attacks. As the consequence it is ab
solutely certain that the masses will see and treat 
them in the same light, and that they will suffer the 
same fate In the end.■

M0ody Park. 
These vendidos (.sellouts) are endors

ing the capitalists' threats to "take the 
,gloves ofr' and stop •�acting with 
restraint" (! !) against this "band of 
agitators." Some even openly called for 
·police action against People United.

Reyes stated, ''When they start hit
ting, l'm going to be there to make suce
they bit the right people." Another
fl-unky, Florencio Reyes, past president
of the Asocia�ion of Spanish Speaking
Organizations, said, �• Enough is
enough. As long as they (police] direet
their force against the element in ques
tion, I have no quarrels." These
"leaders" who have betrayed the strug
gle for justice for Joe· Torres many
times in the past are rapidly earning for
themselves the hatred of the Chicano
people in Houston. (See REvownoN
articles cited earlier.)

on People United as an att_ack on the 
whole struggle for justice for Joe Torres 
and the movemem which has been built 
against police repression, mainly 
through the efforts of People United 
and the Party. It was decided 10 call a. 
march <;tt Moody Park on May 13 to de
mand all charges be dropped and to 
make it clear to Houston's rulers that 
the struggle against police, brutality 
would continue. 

the Criminal Investigation Division of 
the Hquston P.D. along with FBI 
agents suddenly appeared and grabbed 
Travis Morales, refusing to identify 
themselves or what the cha:rges against 
him were. 

Simultaneously, squad cars sur
rounded a home on the North side 
where the RCYB was meeting to 'plan 
foF the march Saturday. They burst into 
the house and hauled off Tom Hirschi, 
and RC¥8 member. A short time later, , more undercover pigs arrested the third 
activist in the str�ggle, Mara 
Youngdahl, as she picked up people 
who were ·1eafletting. 

People United Leads Struggle 

ln contrast to these faithful servants 
of the capitalists, People United has 
boldly stepped out to say Moody ·Park 
was a tremendous victory and point the 
finger dir:ecUy at the enemy.. Travis 
Morales courageously told the press 
that: "l think it wa& great what people 
did to the poli�. i:he police got a little 
bit of the justice they deserve. 'rhe peo
P� will never forgive and never forget 
what happened to Joe Torres. l don't 
C:hink this \Vill be the last time." 

Par�y members along with non-Party 
activists in People United summed up 
that it was important to turn the 
capitalists' lies and slapder around and 
say to people-"the fight will not be 
stopped." It was also summed up that 
the people in the mainly working class 
Northside community around Moody 
Park hate the police and see the attack 

Wave of °I�rror 

In the meantime, the capitalists inten
sified the reign of teror, attempting to 
crush the struggle once and for all. Six 
people, members of People United and 
the Revolutionary Communist Youth 
Brigade, were arrested at a local high 
school when they passed out Jeaflets · 
d�fending the rebellion and answering 
th!! slander against People United. Im
mediately, tbe reformists in the 
Chicano community lept out to de
nounce the, 0WJIB�d. •1lHU�h, saying tti,at 
it would create "a backlash against the 
Mexican-American community" and 
"discredit the reform mood within the 
police depar-tment." 

Speaking of Travis Morales at a 
meeting of McConn's business cronies, 
Mayor McConn revealed the vicious 
nature of the capitalists' "refoFms" 
when he saidt "I just hope he gets out 
of here as quickly as he can." This thin
ly veiled death threat declared open 
season on Travis Morales for the trigger 
happy goons that make up the Houston· 
police department. For protection, 
Morales was escorted on his way home· 
by fellow workers in his plant who 
drove their cars alongside him. 

On Friday, May 12, People United 
called a press conference to denounce 
these statements. Under1:over agents of 

The-three ,were charged with felony 
riot, a crime invented in 1974 after 3000 
demonstrated in Dallas against the 
police murder of 12 year old Santos 
Rodriquez. l1his law says that if crimes 
are ·committed during a "riot" (defined 
as seven or more people committing. 
unlawful. acts) everyone participating is 
equally guilty. The indictment, based 
on secret testimony of undercover pigs, 
lists nine offenses including arson, 
which carries a maximum ,20 year 
sentence. It specifically does not charge 
any of th'e three with actually commit
ting· any of the offenses listed. 

March a Big Vlctoey 

ln the face of all this, the march held 
on Saturday, May 13 was a tremendous 
victory, for the people and a big defeat 
for the capitalists. For a week the ruling 
class had maae it clear that to march 
would be for people tQ.. put their Ji,yes on 
the line. Because of this intimidation 
many people did not attend, and those 
that did knew the great likelihood of be
ing arrested and beaten that day. Still, 
150 people showed up to the rally and 
over half of these marched with 
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